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Volume 27, Issue 2 l::".MBRY·RI DDL:S: AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY S:SPTEMBER 21, 1977 
r "" New Dorms To Come 
t Living In '") 
The Scottish !nn 
By Mark Shumway Dorm Life Next Fall, the housing pr.o· blemt that w.t!'ve sct'n t1ere in 
the pan, aren't going to be as 
bad as before . The long·pro· 
mised on-campus houWlg com· 
pies should be comple!ed by 
~~us ~mine April. 
The housing complex will be 
buii:. in the wooded area near 
the prHtnl d ormitory. Most o r 
the trett will remain in place 
with 19 separate houiing unit& 
grouped through this area. Each 
seperat.e two-atnry unit will 
have facilities to how 24 slu· 
dent.I oomfortably. A aepa.mte 
outside entrance will be .vail-
ab!e tor each room. 
Locat.ed between the present 
dorm and the ne w Dorm Two 
complex will be a housing 
administration o ffice. lnside 
this housing orrtee will be 
the limm supply, laundromat, 
a small mail room for students 
living on campus, nnd P.SSOrted 
other extras indudii"lg Living 
q•1arten for the hauling offic· 
ials. 
h.ecenUy. Embry-Riddle 
purchased t he Racquel Club 
out. on U.S. 9 2. By February 
or Ma.teh of this com!rg Spring, 
it will tuve been .cotwert.ed 
int.o student howinf, for use 
next Fall o r ~ibl)' thi.~ 
summer. There will be 29 
apartment units !P'OtlJ>(ld In a 
quadrangle with a swi."nming 
pool located in the c~ttr. Eac:h 
apartment will coNlst of four 
rooms that will house six stu-
dents. 
The pool will be 145 feel 
Jong and 45 feel widt! with a 
depth o f 9 feel cl the diving 
end shi1llowing oul to a depth 
o f 3 feet al t.hz opposite end. 
The Racquet Club Dormi· 
tory will have i~ own water 
tttatment plant and 1ewage 
facility. Foo.!' ac~ of land out· 
sic!e thd new dorm will be ii.el 
aside !or recreationdJ develop· 
rr.ent. In the near future. 
Consl.P\lclion will soon start 
,-L~ 
~.~ 
There will M an orpniza· 
tional meeting, Friday SeP'-· 
23 At 7 :00 p .m.in the Common 
Purpose Room. Anyone inter· 
esled in play!ng baseball should 
attend. 
VETS BENEFITS? 
IS YOUR I ' 1"ENT TO EN· 
ROLL FORA IN. There will 
be NO ENROLLMENT WITH· 
OUT IT. 
Eunice R.Jchanh 
Coordinator, Veu AUain 
o n both the Donn Two com· 
p lex and the Racquet Club u 
soon as the re-zoning of the 
two areas h11 been finalized. 
This re-zoning process has been 
the major reason that construe· 
Lion has been hekl off JO long. 
The Racquet Club had t.o be 
re·l!.Oned from a motel to a 
student dormitory. The Donn 
Two comple.z. wu origina.Uy 
planned as o ne large building, 
not seven! amtlllu houset, IO il 
too, had to be re-r.oned. 
Although some o f the fin· 
lshinR: touches. such u interior 
decor and roon. arrangementw 
have yet. to be final.il!.eo:I. a.11 the 
11tudenu of 1978·79 have some-
thing positive to look forward 
to. 
So why do I tt.ay? It '1 sim· 
pie: economy. I have no car 
and therefor-: no insuram.~e or 
ps coi;t. I pay about one hun· 
dred doUan a mc::th fur my 
room. Each room comes with 
a small refriger-tor and there 
is a microwave oven for general 
use in the lobby, ;o 1 can eat 
fairly cheaply.' Ml.id service 
and utiUliet come with the 
room. Any part o r the campw 
with the except.ion o f thO? 
Administrative building is with· 
in a few minutes walk. I have 
three mall1, Wendy's, Water· 
bofan, and Big Daddy'• with· 
fn walkir.g dlltance, too. The 
dorm has other advantagt'I too, 
Like a weight lifting room MWi 
tennis courU out back. Some· 
day the awimmlng pool will be 
right next door. We also have 
frequent barbecues, movies, 
wing parties, and seasonal par· 
tie.I. 
There is a good bit o f spirit 
in the dorm, although most 
would neve:- admit to it. Sum· 
mariring. for m~. life in the 
dorm is like owning a Volk.s· 
'"'t.a:en, there are better and 
diUerent wny1 lo go, but 
few arti as erricient and tome 
aren't even u tun! 
WARNING: 
PLEASE DO NOT HANG 
SIGNS IN THE E·RAU ''faun· 
ta.in" WATER TOWER. 
THE WATER CONTAINS 
ALGAF.CIDE. AN OIL 0 15· 
PERSANT AND OTHER 
CHEMICALS+ 460 VOL.TS OF 
ELECTRICITY. IT IS EX· 
1'REMELY DANGEROUS TO 
GET INTO ntE WATER. 
Signed Mike Nickell 
Air Condilionin11 Super. 
1ll-•••••-........................ . 
An Inside Look 
By Kevin Quiun 
Twelve o'clock midnight . 
ln Room 322 somebody makes 
a noise, ln Ro6m 222 some· 
~:i ~;nr:,pr:.int~;2:~12~l 
my room, Wo? can hear it all. I 
work from 4 a.m. Lo 8 1un., 
so my sleep is pretty important. 
to me. o r course, when I go 
upstain to ask for ~uiel, nn· 
body know.s anythlng. '!'he 
noise u..~ally does stop .. . jwt 
long enough for me to g.?t 
resettled befall! 1tarting again. 
Such is life in the dormitory. 
Llfe in the t!orm is nol easy. 
I'm a tophomore, 10 I only 
have to sM.re my room with 
one r>enon. That is to aay. that 
1, my bike, my ! wo tx..okca.ses, 
my 1 'i pictures, my f:1ll W!l.rd· 
robe. and my ~I only have 
to share v.ith !lne root!unaLC. 
Now I'm swe this does not 
me.an much to you o ff campu.s 
types, with you r two or three 
bedroom apartment.I with kit· 
chen end living roorn, eVf:n if 
you do have one or two ,-oom· 
mites. Whal you've 1ot to r~ 
member is that our en~ire 
apartmen! measures te1:. b y te· 
venteen feet. 
By Jimm)' HJUburger 
As I mentioned. I have il 
euy; the incoming freshmen 
ha'le three to a room of t.he 
Sf-InO size. The o!.her day, J 
went upatain and 1 asked some 
or thes.e three to " roomer1 
ho"" they were getting along. 
Their answer was simple. and 
conclusive, ot the seven asked, 
•ix plan to mo ve oul as soon 
u they can gel transport.allon 
and a place to tlly. For some 
it.'• simply a matter of wailing 
for their contract lo run out. 
Their complainta were many, 
bul most invo lvOO the over· 
crowding and the fact that. they 
mull live, eat, and sleep on 
campus. It's like living in an 
office, one never really geta 
a cha,_1ce to relax and forget 
about 1c1'ool. With space at 
such a pnmium, privacy is 
.imost non-.xislanl; therefore 
if one is t.o last Jong, an exlnl 
active sixth sense towards the 
wanu and needs o! others 
musl be developed. In such 
crowded q..:srt.er:. it ii very 
easy to anta.g'>nizc several pee>· 
pie with jwt one o~tbunt o f 
emolion. It'• like livin;: on a 
1ubmar1.J1c. 
. : 
: : 
: The AVJON tu1vey bl com· i 
Nationally reco.,,iud ringer 
and guit.arist Aiicia Ol•no will 
be giving :t free peri.onnance 
t.onigh l in I.he Pub Area of the 
University Cenle r Ttu~ two· 
hour conc."ert will hegin al 8 :00 
p.m. and include many origin· 
al piecct writtl.!n by Alici.a. 
·• inl'! You will finG it In your : 
: mail box on Thul'M.l.y. Sept. • 
: the 22nd. That's tomorr-.>w! i 
,. It v.ill only t.akc A momenl : 
: of your th':'le to complete. : 
: And you th~n may put it in : 
; the AVION Survey Box l1>eated :. 
% ;u.t outside t.he mal:rO'im. ; 
- Ttle result& o r thil. SGA ; ! survey will be publilhed u soon # ! ::pin~!n 1:.ur ~r;:~ti~:. and i 
: Thank you for lht! tmall ; 
: time 1pent and PLEASE don't% 
:!1!r:~i~1.i14'li .. ~~ffl.2~~ 
She appet&ted hete Jut Jur.e 
and wu very well receiveJ. The 
S.R.O capacity brought her 
back for two encore1. 
Alicia is a 1ingular song 
stylist. whose o riginal mat~ria.I 
balances both her inate Cuban 
rhythm aud the JT~Uow 
strength and clarity of ht.t 
1itn1itiveneu. 
Don't. miss her!! 
By Jim HarriJ 
Due to an abundan\ ~ountof accepted studenb this trimester, 
Embry-Rkldle AeronauticaJ University was forced Into renting the 
Royal Scottish Jnn to ho use 460 r.i,.!e and 11 female ttudenta. This 
is to lul until U>.e o ther dormitory Is completed In the middle o r 
1978. 
The inn rentsl was completed only a very short time before 
students were asked to arrive on campus. The week proc:eedini 
registration c:msisted of 1wit.ching the motels original fumitutt 
with the furniture belonging to Embry-Riddle housing, which kept 
many people up lou; houn 10 the job could be finished. 
The inn, located west of Clyde Morris Blvd., on Volusia Ave., 
hu kept the facilities ll had to offer lo its guest.I ope.n tor student.I 
residing there. 
These facilities consist of a motel operated restaurant, game 
room, pool, maid service, and candy and soda machines . Even 
though Otese facilitiet huve remained open, necessary it.ems, such 
as wuhers and dryers were still missing. 
Each room a t the Scottish Inn has :a telephone that can re· 
cl:ive out.side calls or call room to room, a color television, air 
conditionlng, and a private bath. Exlr.l bureaus are still being put 
int.:> the rooms for excess clothing the students still have sitting 
around. 
An added attraction seems to be, for some people, the golf 
co\!fle in their backyard. It has :i driving range and an 18 hole, 
par th""' golf course. 
The d irector of housina, George S. Smith, explained to the stu· 
dents: during an orientation meeting, that the renti!"lll o f the Scot· 
tish Inn was a ~t mlnute thing and thal mos! of lhe major pro· 
blems were known bf the housing st.art. He also tlar.ted that many 
people, lncluding himself were working very hard to g.?t these 
problems t traightened oul quickly. Washers and dry en were al· 
ready being connect.et.I this week. The reason for the de!ay being 
connected this week. The reascn for the <'!~lay was due to the. facl 
that Florida Power and Ug(ll could not produce enough electrici-
ty t.o compensate for thne appliances, to gas we ll• had to be dug. 
There are some 1tudents who 1till complain lhal the.re is to space 
available in the rooma. Wlth three sludenU living in a typical motel 
room, there will n"-Lunilly be space problems. ln speaking with one 
o f the retident asaista.nt:i al the lnn, he disagrecMt with this by uy-
i,,g that, there is more "rtvicg" space available. When uked to de· 
fine "living" apace, he Aid, "room to walk around ." 
Tht: 1tudent.s living aL the inn pay $100 more per trimester than 
the student.I living at the on-campus dormitory. This has been, 
accordlna to Scottish Inn resident.I, the rnajor complaint at the Inn. 
Student.I fttl that if they are paying that much more, they shouJd 
gel at least thnt muc h In ccnveniences. Some of these conveniencea: 
all! simply soda machines thd don't take your money and keep 
your soda . These complaint., being rP.asonable, have been brought 
to the at tention c,f Riddle'1 housing o m cials. 
Tum 10 'Scou/Jh '"''· • ~ 8 
Resident Director 
By Jim Zurales 
Staff Writer 
When dormitory urinals are blown up or water four.t.ains get 
ripped out of the wallt, who'~ the liUY who decides what. is a:oing 
to be done about. it? It's nur triendly ne ighborhood resident d irec· 
tor, Mike Gearing:. 
The job o f resident dittctor covers many area: 1tnd taking dis· 
ciplinary action is jun one o f them. Our doru is In excell.?nl con· 
dilion and Gearin« plans to ke<?p it !.hat way with strict measures 
for people who purpo&el}' damage it.I property. Why? ~ause he 
c.:ires about the dorm and the 1ludenu living it It. 
" I enjoy the position because I l!ke to be active and see more 
for the students activity-wile and social-wise, " Gearing comment.I. 
He conlini!ed. "J try to find out what the students want and need 
and then do whal I can to get it. I'm always looking for original 
ideu from uudent.s for activities." 
Mi:Ce Ge.iring is the kind of guy who goe1 out llf hi.5 way to 
gel t.hing1 done for thf? 11t~dents. He tries to ra:U spirit in tha dorm 
by proc:oting activities •-ueh u movid, lUg~f·war, volleyball 
tou rnaments, and many other good ideas he hill for the future. He's 
as&igned one of U1e tt4ident advisors t.o work directly with Nena 
Fra1t, studenl activities di~tor, lo provide these 11cti~ilics and 
he re.-lt they're doing :l ;real job . 
The resident. "i:-· ·too is the liuk between U t hawing o lffoe , 
the admlnlstratior., and the student.I. Mike commented that the 
R.O. can basic.-:.ily be called the general man:iger of the dorrn. He 
is ;esponoi ... ;~ for decl~lon msking, ovencs!inR" dilcloline. is res:pon· 
• •b it: for keys, and handlea: problems the R.A.'1 can't. There are 
mar.y r.:tminist.rative d utiea and paperwork required of him, al10. 
Th~re are 12 resident advisors and three Door achisors who Ule 
student.I see for all kind• of problem• 1uch u alcohol, drup, or 
roomm•te difficulties. 
Gearing poi.'1 tl out, "'l'he R.A.'1 joti U very hard. He l11tens tu 
student problenu, kt!epi b-ac k Qf the 1~udenu in hil' area, initiate• 
ac:tMtles , geta Lo know the 1tudenU, and holds functions in addi· 
lion to at.her duties. It.'• dirfi.:ult, but very tf'MU'ding.'' 
What fringe benefita do the edvison get? R.A.'s start at. $60 
per month in a free two rn:m room with a choke of roommate. 
The residwl directar rcceives a low ilat rate per month and • 
t:u~e room aparlt11en~ In the dorm. "I g<:it self 111..llfaction out o f 
this job. It open• ml\'1)' cx1..-ellent management and social t>pporlun· 
ltie1," Cearini; stat.ed. In a joh like this, the R.A.'1 and resident. 
director- alike meet many people and gel excellent experience In 
psycholoo- and In working with and t : lpina other people. 
II time ever a problem for advison and U1c director? " Ye1. •Jc· 
l'i.nit.!ly.'' Cearing stated. The lime la very demanding a nd they 
TI1m ,,, 'Rnkl~m Dlrr:ctnr, 'paµ 8 
I 
' 
EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
THE OPINIONS EXPRESSE? IN THIS PAPER ARE NOT NECESSARIL Y THOSE OF THE UNIVERSITY OR ,,..LL MEMBERS OF 
THE STUDENT BODY. ~ETTERS APPEARING IN THE AVION DO NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF ~~E 
NEWSPAPER OR IT'S !iTAff. ALL L:::TTERS SUBMITTED WILL BE PRINTED PROVIDED THEY AHE NOT LEWD, 0 ' 
OR LIBELOUS, AT THE OISCRETION O F THE EDITOR, ANO ARE -~CCOMPAPilEO BY THE SIGNATURE OF T HE WRITER. 
NAMES WILL BE WITHHELD FROM PRINT IF REQUESTED. 
By Ray D. Katz 
A VION Editor 
As the electior. campaign get& closer to th"' fi~al showdown. 
I must admit it's gotten more interestiny:. I'm looking torw.::.rd to 
tnis att:cmoo·n't debate, which should add even mor<? fuel to th,e 
fire. Those of you who haven't taken the time to flnd o~t what s 
going on v e really missing cut. M:iybe it ':: because I'm ~valved, 
but this election see:ns to be more pertinent than any th_1s !ieh~I 
has had. t guess there's a lesson to be leuned there: and tt applies 
to all school nctivities; the rr.ore involved you get, the more 
in~~~ ~o~ec~m~s~nesday, at the debate. Then, Thursday l:'.l!t 
out and VOTE! 
We we.re pleasantly su..,,ruoo 
to read the letter to the editor 
column concominJJ the S.G.A. 
Constitution. In conven~Uon 
with Smokey Stover, he seems 
to think the main id.?a or that 
article w:u against the wri~Jng 
in of the Pres./V .P. slot to that 
constitution on their behalf. 
They have missed the entire 
point. '!he most import.an'. fact 
.is the overall plan o r ~e stu-
de:it body and its la~Jc of ade· 
quate represer.tation. The wri· 
ter of last week's letter was 
telling everyone that if you 
draft a consUt.ution to limit 
studenl response, i t makes for 
a more power-<:ent.ered execu-
Uve branrh . Thw, if you have 
the power, you can delepte 
these people into posit.ioM to 
enhance the centraliution of 
tile power. The Senate, with 
its 2/3 override of the pri:si· 
d ent's "le:o i• essential to tl.e 
welfare uf the st1.1d1>:nts .,t 
luge, and i t is only fair to hope 
tha t proper representation 
should be used to ensuP. l' 
QUALITY &male. 
If the candidates am not 
far sighted e nough to see Ule 
underlying point. or last wtt~·· 
article ; ir they cannot function 
with more vision than what's in 
front of their race. th.o:?n it's 
tlme for a bctl.ef way wit h more 
intuitive c.ndidatcs. You, Uie 
11turfent body need to be heovd 
.. :.· 
as stude11Ui, and shoi::ld not 
let that \'Ok-e of all of you he 
limited to ten senators totaJ. 
Bob Allen/ All Gmve-s 
In answer to the lei!e r to 
Ule editor column which ap· 
peared in the Sept. 14 , 1977 
issue.-
Eveo though ~~ike Jaworski 
du:i most or the work or1 the 
new Constitution and I was 
involved in the finaJ drort, there 
is no conflict o f interest due 
to creating jobs. Thf' job or 
president and vice president 
have been ln every constitut!on 
that the SGA has ope.rated 
under;. 
Smokey Stover 
After reading the letter to 
the editor in Sept. 14, 1$77 
paper I think. something 11hould 
be cleared up. It is true that 
M11Ce i."'ld Smokey worked on 
the nn· Cunstitution. Firs:. it 
should be let known that ~ver 
siuce the S.G.A. was fo~ed 
I.her<' has been a President & 
V .P., so they did not write 
this intl' tht> new Constitutio n. 
S.econd, they filed their peti· 
lion before the new Constitu-
tion was voled on and hap , 
!aid many times that whatever 
the Ruden~ vote for they will 
go along with , 
John 8. O'Neal 
~WISEUP! 
A few 'words of wiWom' ... Dr. Je[fMy Ii. Ledewitz 
Although no one appm:.iates 
(and mo re orten than not 'tune 
out') a chront..~ complainer. 
there are times w1.en a legiti-
mate complaint is certainly in 
order and justified. The fol-
lowing was prepared by lhe 
Gulf Oil Corporation and we 
wish t o thank them for allow· 
ing us to shar~ their findings 
with you. 
THE ART OF COMPLAINING 
Most of us, 11t one tiine or 
anottoer, have h3d a reason to 
complain; l'~Oul a product, 
poor eervice, or maybe just be· 
ing tired of trying to talk to 
a computer. 
or on the other end or the 
phone are not persaiual~ res-
ponsible for your d if(IC'ulties. 
They are there to helP resolve 
your problem. 
WHERE-TO START 
Sow that you're orgnni7:ed, 
your first course of action 
should be to return to the point 
of sale Md r~t.er your com- ' 
piaint. Listen to the other 
side or the story, too. Don't 
n:.ake unreasonable demands 
but seek .sn equitable solution. 
Most complaints can wually be 
handled in this way without 
the less of goodwill on either 
side. 
To many of use feel that Ho wever, there are instances 
complaining to :!. company is where thitl approach does not 
an exercise. in futility and don't produce the dMired results and 
bother to e.ll:press our dissatis· further act ion is called for. You 
faction. We simply continue to ge1~~rally have other aJtema· 
reel "rip;x-d ofr', o r maybe tives. 
write it o ff to experience. • District or regional offices 
ComplainW AtC also impor- of the company. 
tant tc tho? comp:anies in- •consumer Affltirs otcice in 
volved. Complaints from cus- company headquarters. 
t< !llers alert the company to Your local library can assist 
product and service defects. you in finding addresses for 
This causes improvemenU to be comp::..'ly hel'ldquarter offices or 
madt! and everybody benefits. your telephone directory may 
INVOICES, WORK ORDERS. cont.a.in Ule address and phone 
RECEIP'i'S - number ot a d istrict or regional 
It is a good practice to keep office. 
copies of all documents re- In taking your complaints 
lating ~o purc~ases of goods to this next level, remember 
or seMces. Ttus way, should tile same guidelines apply: 
you lat.er have re~JL to com· ... - Have-ell Ui.e~nt in-
plain~ lhe terms o f your agree- ronr:at!on , ,, .. :;,. ,,...,,,,.. 
ment arc available t.o document • ~i·Be <'rganii~ • '='. •· • 
timti, date, and place RS well as • Be concise 
the itemized CO!t of your •Be firm, but reasonable 
purchases. In rcturnint; met- •Suggest what action you 'd 
chanise, or filing a comp~nt, like the company to take 
most finns will require one or Many people address their 
more of these documents as complaint.II: to the top executive 
"proor or purchase". of the company in a q uick solu-
\VARRANTIES tion to your pl'Oblem: it might 
AND GUARANTEES - be better to address your cor· 
These plans are designed to respondence (or phone call) to 
protecl both the consumer and the Customer Relations, or 
!'et.ailer against faulty merchan- Consumer Arfain Department 
dise and/o r servio:o!. Read them and send a cop;y ot your letter 
care fully a nd ask for a n ex· to an executive tor his infor-
planation if the tem.s arc not mation , if you wish . 
clear to you. Both parties have (Reprinted by pemtission or 
resp.,nsii>Uities to fulflll ~he Gulf Oil Corporation) 
terms of the warranty o; guar· 
an tee. 
PRESIDENT'S 
CD RN ER 
John O'Neal 
SCA President 
This wiU he my last lett..er 
in the paper. J have very much 
enjoyed being your Presid~nt 
the past year and want to w11h 
the new Presicient & V.P. all 
the bl'!lt of lt>ck . I will be 
arcund if they need any hel;:.. 
I hope every student will take 
an int-erest and vote . After 
all this~ your S.G.A. 
J do want to thank every· 
one who has helped out durir.g 
my year in office. Jim Agett 
has been a great help to me. Al· 
so Smokey, Mike J, Bill Doll· 
away, Mike Genilo, Mark 
Nichols and many more stu· 
dents who have helped. 
Thank you, 
John 8 . O'Ni?al 
FEEDBACK 
QUESTION' 
Why not set up Ping Pong 
tables in the University C(:nler 
along with p:>ol tables if there is 
room. Then maybe ha•1e some 
competiliuns and tournaments. 
ANSWER' 
The answer came from Bob 
Spraker, U.C. Manager. 
There is just not enough 
room in the Pub tor Ping Pong 
1.11.bles . . :rhere --are Ph,; Pong 
thhles• ··available for students 
we in t he . Donn Annex. I am 
i;urc that the Student Activi-
tie5 of!ice will organize a Ping 
Pong, Pinball and pool tourna-
ments. 
QUESTION, 
Will the Univenity Center 
open long.er o n the weekends. 
ANSWER:· 
The U.C. wiU now be open 
Monday-Fric!3.y from 6:00 a.m.· 
11:00 p.m.; Saturday from 
8:00 a .m. to 11:00 p.m. and 
Sumhriy from '3:00 a.m. tc 
10:00 p.m. 
These: ho urs will continue if 
there is a suWcien-:. number of 
penons in the U.C. 
Usually. a certain time peri-
od i~ covered, o r mileage or 
remaining treed in the c&."">! o r 
cars and tires. ln some ca.sa, 
complete satisi11ction is ~aran­
t.eed or your n:or.ey back. In 
product guarantees, some rou-
tine m11ir:tenance is us1:a1ly re· 
quired by the consumer. Ir you 
have l\ comrlai:it which could 
be coverM by fiUCh a plan, it is 
im1-ortant to be able io veriJy 
thal ycu have fulfilied your 
side or the bargain, as well. 
The 
Avion Staff 
HAVE A OOMPLAINT? 
IJF. ORGANIZED -
Whether you plan to \"!rite 
:i letter or caJI in yo1.a com-
plaint, take n rew moments 
or orti:ani'I:<' the importa.-1t 
poin ts you ~vant to make: 
• Nam\.!, address and credit 
c:i.nJ number (ir applicable) 
• Nature of comol:1int 
fpoor ~rvke. r.mlty mcrChan-
disc. d iscourtesy. c redit relatro 
matt.er.etc.) 
• Oe!..Uils 
- time, date. and place 
.. merchandise or service pur-
ch:lScd 
-.eost (invoice. rece ipt, etc.) 
- what happed (brieny) 
"' Whal actio r. you wont 
rompany to t~ke 
Don't let your temper make 
11 difficult for ycu to communi-
1;atc y(Ju_r problem. If you're an-
gry. cool oif a lltlie befor~ you 
writ" o r caJI. Thi5 will make 
your complaint easier 10 under· 
5:.-and. Reme mber. too, thitt 
lhc people r~eh·ing yo ur Jett.er 
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Enjoying The New Campus Activities 
By Kevin Quinn 
On Wednesday night, an open forum wai held in the Residence 
Hall Annex. Attending were some of the ruo1t active members of 
our student govP.:mment, activity related branchesof the adminis· 
tratio n, and the general student body itself. The purpose o f 'this 
meeting was to explain upcoming campus events, and how to get 
involved with them. At the same time questions were entertained 
from many o f the students present. This was nn informal, give and 
take meeting; the kind we need much more or if we are to open 
lhe lines of communication and end campus apathy. 
tennis c<1urts, Throughout tl:e trimester K:i.rati! lesson~ will be 
o ffered at 4:3U o.m. in :.lie :umex. Wrestiing will also be offE:red 
later this year. VoUeybll?ls . ~ketballs, foothalb, and other eq!.lip· 
ment ii available for 11:enera.I student use in :he annex. from 1 to 
4 p.m. daily, Md suggestions for more equipment will be we lcomed. 
A K"h00ule of these and other sports activities will be posted on the 
post. oHice bulletin board :ind the ar-,ex ooor. 
Nins Frost, our new Director of Student Activities, was the mov· 
ing force behind this meeti.ig. She is working tor you, but her job 
Is meaningless unless you tell her what you want to see in the w!ly 
of campus activities. Her office is located on the fint floor o f the 
U.C. next lo tile Comm on Purpose Room. Go see her and let her 
!tnow what you wmt. Nina and two of her assistants, Paul Strevey, 
and Al Wilcowsky, ha\'e planned the following for this trimester: 
Bob Spraker, University Center i\lanager, hM a "Steak Ninht" 
planned for Friday, Sept. 2:?, behintl the Res1J ... nce Hall near th1: 
barbeque pit. Sprak1:r would alro like to see thr, Fooci Service Ccm· 
mit~ get back on it's Cect this .rau. Ir you have any complai1~t.s 
about the food service speak to him :ibout :ze tting on the commit· 
tee. 
Bob Rockett. Dean o( Sludents, wu forced to open his co1."'· 
ments on a disturbing note. Already this trimei.1er half a dozen 
students have had to he dismi~ fro:n ca:npus for possession of 
Mariju:uu~. E·RAU ii a school or Professional Aeronautics and the 
industry it support.3 will not. tol~rnte the use of th!s o r anv druo. 
For this reason E·RAU ;vill d1smw the fint time any student found 
guilty of smoking, posseuing or knowin~ly remaining in the pre· 
sence ot such drugs. The FAA will also be informed of all such 
cues.'fhis means that ~l flight certificates will be revoked. 
Later this month a selec.:tion of video tapes will begin showing in 
the n.:ademic complex. Included will be a complete showing o f 
"The Groove Tube", boxi:ig matches and seven.I other futures. 
Of co urse, movies will again be shown regularly in the U.C. on 
Friday nights. Among lhese are, ' 'The Producers", "Brian's Song", 
and " Drive In". 
Coach Ur.:bach, the Athletic Director, informed us that flag 
football wu st.arting. An organiz.ational meeting ~ held in the 
Common Purpose Room at 6 p.m. 
On a more promi~ing note, SGA elections are approachi:;g. 
Each ot the candidates asks that you listen to the issues and rnost 
importa11Uy VOTE. This university is growing fast, and ";ith that 
grcwt.h has come a volume or student needs. There are people to 
handle these r~eds. but without yo~n input they are helpless. 
Stop E·RAU from becoming Apath~·. U. Let us have your sugges-
tions Md then come out :.:id enjoy the fun. Without :;tudent 
participation the best of activities ~.;u fail. 
Other intermura.1 rporu wi.11 include Volleyball, Basketball , 
and the very popula! slow pitch sottbllll. A bicycle race ll to be 
held at the speedway also. The coach invites any and all to come 
out. Support is also asked for E·RAU's soccer team the Golden 
Eagles, which is expected to have an excellent season. This month 
will also see a n'ew universal in th~ annex and the resurfacing ot the 
ERA U Student Wed In On-Campus Ceremony 
On ThuNday, Sept. 15, 
1977, Pedro Madrazo, a st udent 
at Embry.ruddle was wed to 
Elena Valero o f Spain in the 
Common Purpose Room of the 
University Center. The set· 
vicet were held by Fatl1er Mar· 
ty Kelle?, a guidance counselor 
at Riddle. F9.ther Keller did the 
services in an international 
. fash ion speaking in bot.h Span· 
ish and English. 
The scriptures were read ir 
Spanish by Jim Agett, Assistant 
Dean of SU.Wen ta • . The lf"OOm '1 
hen man was Don "Pop" 
Alonso. an1d E·RAU night 
instruct.or. and Mrs. McCollister · 
wife of Dr . James YlcCollister 
was the organist during the 
By Jim Harris 
. 
c~remony. 
This wedding was t:1e first 
held on Embry·Ridd le grounds 
:ind was controlled by the In· 
temational Students Dept. The 
commo n purpose room was 
decorated by many helping 
ha.,ds including Father Keller, 
who set up the alter. 
Elena. • r~ident of Spain, 
got married here because she 
was on a two week tourist visa 
vid could o:.ot get it renewed. 
By getting manied she was 
able to s tay here with Pedw. 
)'hia gave the In~nationlll 
' Students Dept. o nly a week 
to ten days to arrange the 
formalities an:i a perfectly 
beautiful wedding ceremony . 
Career Center Actiliitie3 ~\ ' · ~------- -~~!' 
Students interested in co-op· 
in~ m lhe Spring 1978 Trimcs· 
ter should contact the Co-op 
t:.aff me mber in your aviation 
career area : 
Warren Messner •• Engineering 
Marlene Via •• Management 
Jim Nestor Flight 
Bob Van Riper - Maintenance 
·rne co-op staff member 
will explain the program and 
requirement.s to qualify. Each 
staff me mber is developing jobs 
now, make su re the company 
or type JOb yo u would like is 
known. The following rac-..i.!ty 
co-op advisors will assist you in 
determining if you C$.ll earn 
deg. 'ff credits by co-oping as 
well as discussing the program 
with you. 
Bud Blackweil . Fli11:ht -Build · 
ir.g · G, Roorn/ l 14·A. 
Rudy Knabe · Manageme~t ·· 
Bu:!dinK · C. Roomf425. 
Walt Schun:a tc - Maintenance·· 
Building · P. R~mf)02. 
Howard Curtis · Engineering -
Building· A. f«wm/227. 
PLACf;MENT 
Graduat.ing sen iors in De· 
cember and April sho uld m: 
) 
ou t a quali£ication record form Headquarter" Marine 
with the Placement Office now. Coq;s in Washi!'lgton, D.C. has 
Jack Kays, in charge of place- 1
1 
recently allocated more open· 
ment activitiea, needs resumes ings for commissioning pro· 
00 student# seeki:ig jobs to send. I grams to college seniors 3nd 
to employers. DiscU5s your par- I gradua1e :1. These openings ue 
CcuJar job r~uirements with I for the January o fficer candi· 
Jack so that he can de\ el op the I date coul'S(' which convenes 
job you want. I o n the Jan. 23. 1978. The 
Career Center offices are I majority of th0$C opwings it.re 
located on the Second Floor I in s.viation. Jnt.er.?~lr.d? Cal! 
of the Unive~l!y Cent.er . I co!lect to Orlando (305)4~0· 
Telephone extensions: I 6 461. Capt. Slack. 
Co-op Ext. 302/303 I • The Career Center has 
Placement. Ext. 330/331 I information CQnceming night 
Remember, Career Center I u-ain:ng opportunities with U.S. 
;ervices are available for I Air Force Ri..>serves. If select•-d. 
EVERY student . Yes, the I the Air Poree will send 1•ou to 
Co-op p rogram is Cor yo u if: I t 8·2<1 months of of;icer candi· 
you have completed your trPSh· I date .school, sli11:ht training sur· 
man academic (1st two trimes· I viv:i.I training and .:)perational 
ters) OR are a traMfer student I type training. On completio n, 
completing one trimester AND I your obligation will consist o r 
have a minimum GPA of 2 .2&. no less than one week er.I.I JX!r r- OAO m ALC- 0• <'9<_,_, 
! • fJJIJE &iil!llil.M!WOO I ~ IUil~P ! LOCATED l N THE i 
~ VOL US I A MALL ll 
I DOMESTIC 0. IMPORTED CIGARS, 253-0708 § IMPOR TEO CIGARETTES " 
I LARGE SELECTION OF PIPES, I • t O'f. DISCOUNT TO ALL -
I r ACUL TY AND STUDENTS !. WITH E·RAU ID " 
month snd two w~lt• I>Cr year 
or USAF Reserve training du ty. 
Interest? Drop by the Career 
~nter, second r!oor. U.C. The 
wo rd we hnve is that the re· 
serves have flight positions open 
\7hereas the regular Air t-'orce 
is t ight o n night po:oition.>. 
Wante.ti . . ..... . 
CF'l- 1 and Multi-Engine Char-
l"r p ilot; Park .. :rsburg. West 
V;ri;:inia 
CF'l·A and Charter pilot: 
lJanville, Kentucky 
Propul~ion Engin1:er: Monn· 
ey Airc rart, Texas. 
i\ & P's: A\•ionics: Aircriift 
lnspecto~. 
See the C:i.rcer Center on the 
second noor or the U.C. for 
theSf' 8Jld other positions ror 
Alumni and gradu!lt,ing SlU· 
denu. 
Election Info' Additions 
S.F. "Smokey" Stover 
is being given L~is chance 
tc. finish answering the special 
A VION election questions 
which were featured in the 
Sept. 14 issue o f the AV ION. 
Question nUU1ber 6 asked: 
How do you feel that ycu can 
change the direction of the 
~~~v~ 4et more students 
Stover·~ reply folio.,,,. . : 
l. As was •tated in my an·. 
swer to que•tion 4, open Se· 
nate meetings with results 
published. 
2 . I!. ii. my intention to make 
public th~ result! of all meet· 
inp of the Boan! of Trus· 
tees and U1e Administrative 
Committees. 
3 . Once apin, we car.ifot sit 
in the office waiting for the 
students to come to us. We 
must actively seek the ideas 
and problems of the student 
body. 
4. By sett!ng the example o f 
total dedicatio n to the stu· 
dent body. 
5. By maintaining a strict 
accountabilil)' of SGA monies 
with complete disclosure M to 
tow the student fees are aJ. 
located and expended. 
6. The student i.5 the most 
important indivi!f•Jal on cam· 
pus. We must show the stu-
dents that this is lru:!-. 
S.F. Stover 
In 'ddition to these addi· 
tional remarks a seco nd part 
o f question 3 was mistakenly 
left o ff ~he pnper. Stover 
answered the question How 
many activities do you plan 
to be involved in upon elec-
tion? 
l. President, SGA 
2. Presi:IPnt Man:i.gement Club 
3, Member AAAA 
4. All't District Commissioner. 
Boys Scouts of America 
It is hoped that this infor· 
mation will inform lhe stu· 
dents of Stover's views and 
background in addition to the 
infonnation given in the Sept. 
14 issue o f the paper. 
Counseling Center 
StudentJ can be seen by the 
counselors o n an indi.vidual 
basis in which each session is 
kept. in the strictest confidence. 
The student.I are e:icouraged to 
look at variour alternatives to 
their situation and then come 
to their own decisions. The 
main phi10110phy ot the Coun· 
seling Center is to teach stu-
de:ita to take an individ ual re-
sponsibility for their own life. 
There are also different 
types of groups designed !or 
students. Some of these groups 
are study skills seminar&, human 
awa.reneu and assertive groups 
and a new course, Applied In· 
divicl.ualfGroup p, ychology. 
This course, OS 205, Y.-ill be 
11, one<redit electi·1e under the 
Social Science Department 
which is open to l\11 students. 
The main objective of the 
course, as the other groups, 
is to further assist students in 
developing their academic and 
;>ersonal r.owth. 
The Counseling Center is 
located on the first Ooor in 
the Ur.iversity Center across 
from Health Services. Jt is 
open from 8:00 a .m. to 5 :00 
p.m., Mon. through Fri. ln 
order to make an appointment 
you may come by the Center 
or ~all ext. 320. 
Martin Keller 
Debi Suprman 
Counselors 
BEFORE YOU BUY, 
SEE WHY PUCH IS fll0.1 
VOLVO o r O;iytona Geach, Inc. 
601 Mason Avc rtuc 
Daytona Beach, Flo rid• 32017 252-7675 
Did You Know 
THAT wE: HAVE AND w;LL CONTINUE TO GIVE A 
I O"lt OIS~OUNT TO ALL E·RAU STUOENTS, FACUL'f Y. 
AND STAFF . 
THIS lC'llKI IS GOOD IN f'J\PPY'S RESTAURANT 
1'1..• Alll; UNCC .. S TANIJ W ll C AN .. nT QIVC D .. CDUNT$ O N ,. .._ .. ~V-OUT 
O llDCl>S •«-eAuSll Wli ""c TllV1NQ T O C •v • •ou 
MOST ,.O IO VOUlt M ONC• l'IN O WC MCCI' OUlt ..... C C " A 5 I.OW AS 
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-W- MEDIA CENTER 
.Qbra 
punches lhrough 
loud and clear 
S'lft OFF WITH THIS AD 
Stereos and C1Bs 
for your cars 
MGT C:LIJB 
By P.:itricia NE.>uzil 
Publicity Chairperson 
AANDLD .+JR llOClrt"r 
e lL .L AGa• WIL.8GN, ... 
B:: Kitty Bla.isdell 
Arnold Air Sc.cfoty held 
their first mee! ing for the Fal! 
term last WednPsday ni~J.~. Th(! 
following topics v:ere C:.~uced: 
dues, the next 1n('(!tini:, pledge 
party and classes, Angel Flii;hL. 
::.ome kind of big brothef pro· 
i.:rnm, and a road rally. 
Squadro n and national dues 
are due Ocwbf!r 12. 
Would you like to see the 
Media C.:nter open mo re hours? 
A turvcy will be taken 
Thursday and Friday, Sepl. 22 
and 23, concerning the hours 
of llpetal ion o f the Medisi. Cell· 
tcr. Surveys w:J: be available at 
the MC fronl detk and lit a 
table to be placed next to the 
lunch line in the cafet.t>...ria. 
Please rm ciut a survey while 
yo\1 wnit. f\fake your feelings 
known. Speak out! 
SUGGESTIONS? 
You known that litUf' box 
that st.ands just by th.:: Read-
ing floom door? If not, li1en 
look for o u.r SUCGESTlON 
Box nex! time you are in the 
MC. We will answer and act 
on all serio us suggestions, con· 
ceming the Media Cent.er, in 
this weekly co lumn. 
This pliSt week the problem 
o f NOISE was mentioned me.re 
than o nce. \Y;; need everyone's 
cooperation on thi3, a frequent 
problem in lhr Med is. Center. 
U you are looking for a 
quiet place to study in the 
Gill Robb Wilson Cc..mplex, 
Roor.1 H-1C7 is opened for that 
purpose now. Please l£el free. 
YEARBOOKS CN RESERVE 
We now have the complete 
collc.ction of E·RAU Year· 
books, from 1968·'16, on re-
St'rve at 'thC? lrt~nt d e-sk of the 
Media Cent.er~ Come by and 
sec ' the way we were'. 
ll4 MASON AYE • • o.-.vTONA e<:H,FLA. 
?2017 • 
For the people who weren·l 
at our dinner m~ting Inst \\'ec.J. 
nesday, you sure misserl some. 
thing! Our speakt>r for llw 
evening wu Mr. Atchinson, tne 
As.st. Program Dirf.'Ctor of th~ 
F'·l5 for the U.S. Air Force. 
Besides answering questions, 
Atchinson showed slides and 
two short films on the 1-'-15. 
The meeting proved to be v<'ry 
informative, as wPll as enjoy. 
able! 
Our next mM!ting will be a 
dinner meet ing at 6:3(\ next 
weelr, September 28. at Sir 
Steak. Cl.m A unifonns are to 
be worn. 
'!lie pl;:!dg(! class was to hold 
its first meeting Monday. They 
st.arted with a plecige party 
last Friday. I hope all the 
pledges are invited to attend 
the d inner meeting next Wed· 
nesday. 
AFRO TC 
By Ron Miller 
Our next meeting will l.t 
o:-. Wednesday night, Octobt>r 
12th. Dues must be paid by 
the beginni11:; of the meeting 
at 7:00 p.m. 
Today's the day! Don't 
forget to vote in the Univer· 
sity Center for your studc-nt 
government. If you don't vote 
- do10: complain! 
We are starting work on a 
road raHy but li.'i of now illere 
are no definite dates o r any-
thing els<?. Doug I.ivemoi.s could 
use at least one mote' volun· 
tcering member to h21p on the 
committee. 
A wt icome and a wel.iome 
back . to all new and return· 
int; student.<1. My name is Ron 
Miller and I was one ~r those 
guy1 in blue trying to kee~ 
thing1 in order at registration. 
I am also the Information Of-
ficer for t:1e Air Force ROTC 
Detachment here at Embry· 
Riddle and J will be keeping 
you informed on AF'R{)TC 
activities and opportunities 
throughout the trimester. 
Cie' E·RAU is really 
We are gathering infonna· 
t:on on and attempting to get 
an Angel Flight started. Angel 
Flight is a service group t.o AAS 
and membership is usuaUy non 
ROTC members, however, this 
d"Cs not mean that there are no 
ROTC members. It you Wiiont to 
get involved in AAS but have 
not been here long enougil or 
canno t join for some other 
reason, then AF is a way. 
•
1111111m1111111111111111111111111111u 1111.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111t Also, encounige your trie:-ids to 
SALES &. S~llVlCE: show some interest even though 
: they are not in ROTC. 
BON F::.EUR TIRE COMPANY : So ••es the new• fo, u,;, 
E] 401•Mason Avenue § ::~~ome back next week for 
bursting a!. the seams. This 
freshman class is the largest 
ever. If. you didn't gel a 
chance to stop by our booth 
at registration and would like 
some info on ROTC, don't 
hesitate to come by the trailer 
on the west 11:ide of the airport, 
acr053 tile street from the 
weather station. Anyone there 
will be glad to answer your 
questions. Our big recuiting 
drive ii on for the Fall tri, 
•and !o far we've had a tood te· 
; sponsc tibtn E-R)\U/ BCC; ·• 
i OBCC, c.nd the F'fU Reside'nce 
§sTERL RADJAIS DaYtn·na B•ach, Fla. ; 
E"GER PAW 60's &, 10":; ' '"' .. - -~.: : :, ' -.. • • EI 
: SHOCKS. BRAKES, ALIGNMENT "CHUB" SON FLEUR: 
E PHONE: 255.14 24 15% 0iscount toE·RAU STUDENTS&STAFF' -Owner--~ I 
n1111 u1111111111111m 11uu111m1111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111T 
WERU 
'Riddle Radio' ~ j 
__:::___j 
WantToBeADJ? 
Help Also Needed In News' Sports ' 
Programming, Public Relations, 
Engingeering, Music Dept., etc. 
No Expfa'rience 
Necessary 
We Will Train 
-------------------------------------
rlLL OUT AND RETURN TO MAI L ROOM 
NAME . .•.••..• • .•• 
BOX It 
EY.~ERIENCE (IF ANY) • .•.......•. 
* 
fJ11ry Wy11tt'I 
THE ~ 
International 1 
•HOUSE ef 1 D 
PANCAKES 
- - :...... 
933 VOLUSIA AVENUE 
D.6,YTONA BEACH, FLA. 
Now Open 
24 Hours A Day 
World Of Food To Choose From 
Breakfast Special - 99 
10% DISCOUNT TO E·RAU STUDENTS w1n 1 CURRENT 
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION WHICH EXPIRES l /4/'18 
(We cash E-RAU Student Cheeks with 1.0.) 
r-·-----,~-.--------..-------, 
Center. 
We were very pleased to 
lend a hand at registretion and 
hope to continue helping the 
school community throughout 
the year. 
Hope everybody had a good 
weekend. You should have, 
with .111 the activitie11 that hap· 
pened. Fridar night, everyone 
who showed had a good time 
at the Arnold Air rush party. 
More eats and fun followed on 
Sunday at the Ponce Inlet 
broch party. After a certain 
captain lost his pail and shovel , 
and then spent his t ime scaring 
fjsh, the rest of us finished off 
the afternoon with the Sl ,000 
Fine Hill Climb. Thanks again 
to e\'eryone who helped ou t , 
and a special thanks from Volu· 
si111 House for donating our left· 
over food to their kids. 
F'or everybOCy who didn't 
make it to Saturday·s footbaU 
practice, rnake sure you're there 
at 5 thil Sa~r,:tay, We need 
more Players and Dale r·awt 
needs your m:lMe hefore Sun. 
day's gume or yo:.i'll never get 
to µlay. See you at the gSJne! 
Uscream ing 
~.Eagles 
MODEL AIRPLANE CLUB 
By Bob Ruff. J r. ; Pres. 
GrteLings: I would like to 
introduce you to a new .avia.tion 
oriented, campus organization: 
"The Screaming Eagles," a 
n.OOel aircraft club. 
The purpose of the club 
is to bring together t hose of 
you who arc int-ere,tec.I in 
model avintion for Sj'>Ort or 
competition. The club is open 
to all Embry-Riddle students 
faculty, and their families 
so if you are interesk.-d com~ 
to 011:- next meeting OI" centacL 
me at. Box 4233 or see Dean 
Sain at Building A. The next 
meeting is w:oinl!C to be Sept. 
22 from 7-8 p.m. in the Studer.t 
/Faculty Lounge. 
AREA OF INTEREST (O,J., PROGRAMMING, ETC.J 
I STUDENT . DISCOUNT COUPON ~ l ~ 
I 1001 off ;:::·~ l~SEE US LAST' f I Q • un """ nuo<H> ' " I FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TO~~ 
---------------------~ 0~11: ... . "'"" ·••:t• ~ ... 
The Veterans Association 
held its fint bwlneta me<iting 
o r the fall trimester la.ct Fri· 
day evening with one o f the 
best turn ou\3 in some time. 
At the meeting Brian Furber, 
prc'fll!~nl pro te.mpore, got hil 
feet we t at admininerinr his 
new duties. Most of the new 
and old business wu handled 
by Bob ;n an e ffort to make 
the t.ramitio ning period u 
smooth u poa ible. The meet.-
ing was no t o n!y we.U attended 
but also cxtri.>mely lively after 
a mo tion by Carl Duncan wu 
put before the membership :.a 
delay voting o n the candld:1tes 
for :associate :nembenhip until 
after the rmt social event was 
held. The motion t riggered a 
lengthly discussion which took 
many tangents u memben 
made rccor.imendations to· 
ward easing the decisio n on 
choosing five a.uoclate members 
from lhe seven extremely wor· 
thy candid ates. The question 
of whether l.o expand Lhe 
nssocia:te membership• to pos· 
1ibly 1e•1en o r to maintain the 
fivP. inembl!:r;hips provided in 
the constitution has 'oecn post.. 
poned for further discw.lio'l un-
til tht! next businea mee..ing. 
The Ve t Club extends it.a 
appreciation ~ Smoice)' St.over 
for h is visit which RSVe the 
membenhip a c~e to meet 
him and a;et hill ideu ;;in a 
few of the present problems 
racing the • tude nta. Smokey is 
runnina: for the S.G.A. preti· 
dency, ~ was invited to speak 
al the bwine• meeting recip· 
rocating an invitation extended 
to Bob by QuaJ A. Both can-
didates seem extremely dedic•t· 
ed to in1uring just represent.a· 
lion or the • tudent body and 
the debate r!:t.'tned tor Thun· 
day night shou!d be mo1t i:l· 
formative. 
By the BEE DEE J IVE 
making your experiences while 
at the university some of the 
best of you: iife. 
The football team needs a 
lot more support than It is 
receiving right now. U you de· 
sire to play this fall, get out to 
the pncticea, the tint game is. 
this Sunday. 
The !>ookstore is still ir. need 
of books. The areas nttded 
most are Math, Compute.rs, 
Ptycbolo01 Phil()k)l)by, Econa-. 
mk:t, M~ent, and History. 
The bookstore ls \)pen daily 
Crom 10:00 to 4:00 for put· 
chases and book tl'..m·int. Pilot 
supplies ue also being: sold at 
the store for the besl prices 
around. The Ve ts Used Book 
Store offen all stud.?nts ar. op-
portuni ty to aave quite a bit ot' 
mon"y on books. It needs your 
o ld books to ::....-ep providing 
this aervice, and help you re-
coup some or your '!Xpenlllel 
by selling your books for you. 
The we lcoming party will 
be held this Saturday night, 
Sept.ember 24, at 8 :00 p.m. 
at the Cypress Village R«rea· 
lion Hall. The party gives the 
membenhip an opportunity to 
renew old and make new friend· 
ships and have a great lime do· 
ing it. All memben. active duty 
student.I, wives and/o"t girl· 
friends, and associate memben: 
are invited and strongly urged 
to attend. 
The football team prutices 
are not a:ettina: the attendance 
desired. The 5J>Ortl activities in 
wlUc.'t the club it involved have 
been a great source of pres· 
tige for the club. The Veta have 
maintained • tnldition of being 
number one in all their under· 
takinp and this football season 
should be no exception. If you 
are a new veteran on campw 
you will find that club involve-
ment, esJ:eCially in the clubs 
sport.I endeavon, will aid in 
Ormond Beach ls Your 
Quiet Fun Fly ing Center 
WE RENT: 
C-150 &. Cl7 2 -$1F>.00 &. $22.00/Hr. 
Piper Apache - $~0.00/hr. 
Aeroncu 7AC Champ -$10.00/ Hr. 
Complete Taildr.igge.r 11\SU'Uction 
Call BANARAMA • L 677-331a or 
St.op by l-lmga't 7 & Shoot..::.;:.u·.··- - - - I 
Sigma 
By Joe Hie~! 
With the ri.m Vu"Ce weeks 
of .chool almoll ou t o f the 
way~ the Brolhers of Sigma Phi 
Delta Fraternity are back int.:> 
the swing or thin~ and ready 
for action. 
For those of you who are 
not familiar wh.h U1e f.nte.m!· 
ties on ..:ampw, Sigma Phi Del· 
ta ii M lntemaUonal Sodal · 
Professional Frat.emity of Engi· 
nee.rs. Our membership at 
E·RAU ii comprhed saltly o f 
.\E and ACET lludent.s. 
Afong with being the only 
Enjtinffring Fnte.mi!.y on cam· 
pus, Siem• Phi .De.lta hu exten· 
sive social and protC!<!lional p10· 
....... 
Starting on the social side, 
Priday night is bar niah:. .:.t the 
Sigma Phi Delta Cut:e. With 
the bu headed by Brother 
Pete Gamevicw. the Brothen 
and Little Siste.n of Si1:ma 
Phi Delta come to the Castle 
bar for an evening "Happy 
Hour." Also, on the toc!al 
side, was last Sunday's "Wei· 
come Back" Bar·li-Q. AJI o f the 
SPD Brothen and Little Sisters 
who attended teemed to enjoy 
themselves very much. 
On the professional t ide, 
Sigma Phi Della holds profes· 
t ional meetinp on special top· 
ict. J.Att trimester's meetinp 
consisted of talks o n such 
topics at Birdman Aircraft and 
Household Security Systems 
(locks). 
Along with social and pro· 
feuional activities, Sigma Phi 
Della hu a f1q football team 
which ii geared up and waiting 
for 31\Y chalJenge that may 
..::ome alon1. 
Any enl'.in~ring student 
wishing to know more about 
Sigma Phi Delta it welcome to 
come lQ our Rush Party at 
9:00 p.m., Friday, Sept. 23 at 
519 S. Rid11ewood Ave. Any· 
one needing c ride should call 
252·9374. 
Any interested 1tudent is 
also welco:o.~ to atop by the 
Sigma Phi Delta Castle (519 
S. Ridgewood A~·e) anytime, 
and talk to I.he Bro thers. 
B01fl.llG 
The E-RAU Bowlin~ ~.? 
hu kic.ked o fr It.a season with 
an excellen t turnout. All yoo 
bowlers who didn't partk:i~te 
last week attn't ldt o ut . The 
league still needs about r."W 
mo re members to make r.n 
even 18 team league. If you're 
inten:sted and bashful just 
drop your name ar:d addres.s 
in Box 2006, o r storo by the 
Halifax: l.aues Thursday the 
22nd at 9 :00 p.m., a spot will 
be waitin,. 
Last Thunday'i: action pro· 
vided a few good games and 
series for the following ind ivid· 
uals. TerT)' Shalon roll~ a 5<11 
~ries with a high pme of 
200: followed hy Joe Co liniki 
with a 510 series 11.nd Jso :i 
high of 200. Kim Lapick fin· 
ished third wilh a respecta?le 
500. 
Fraternity Corner 
Eltttic:.ns of officn for Al-JP 
were held this past wttk at 
o ur second busi.nes1 meeting of 
the Fall Trimester. Congratula· 
tinn.o. ' I°? due to the followinc 
cm,:en: 
Pl'l'lld Pnt: Randy Bows~r 
VicP i'tesident: Crai:i S' batke 
~r .. :11.ry: Duana Bucklin 
Trca.surer: Chril Rukanailil 
1-h.s.orian: Ken Morse 
PIPd;tt>ma.st.er: Crai,; Hildebrant 
l'ttrliamcntarian : Bill (oibson 
Alu>nni Representative: 
Bob Gordon (New Office) 
Many •.Jf you may ha.ve 
noticed that t"&Ch o f the lie· 
down areu for our aircraft 
ha\·e been numbered. St.uwby 
•bout 15 brothers t urned oul, 
brush in hand, w paint n\lmbtts 
on the Embry·Riddl.! rap1p. 
Thi! was an idea ~;, AHP to 
heir s::ttamline the &ircratt te· 
Another trimestf"t for Delta 
Chi has succeufully bqun. We 
bad our usual Happy Hour on 
Friday night. About 30 new 
fllCH ca.-ne for Don ·s excellent 
miud cirinkl, the bttr, and , 
o r course, the company of all 
Delta Chi brotilers and Oti 
Delphia Little siiurs. There 
werP. also a few fast. rounds of 
Strom Baum, with a couple 
or smaller battles on the pir,-
ball machine and the pin1 
pong table. 
Everyone wu iovited back 
Satutday night !or a cbk:ken 
ADP 
est lo a!1 studenu of svi.ation. 
The next business meetinc 
on Thunday, Sept . 22, will 
be concerned .,,,ith planning 
more activities for the cunent 
Trimester. In addition to avi.a· 
l1or1 related projects, AHP has 
had several dinners, a buch 
party, hay ride, Frisb~ to1Ama· 
ment, etc., durir.g lhc past 
year. With the active member· 
ship we have this trim~ter, 
I'm sure this will be another 
good year. 
By Ken Mone Hittorlan 
tuellns proceu. In the rui..ae, 
when on a.lrcn.ft needs service, 
line maintenance pcrtonnel will 
bf! rererred to • tie.down num· 
btt. lntiead or searching all 
over the ramp tor one certain 
airpia.l'le, the mechanic/fuel 
truck driver will known eucUy 
where that ttirplane is located. 
Hosiefully, thl.I will cut down 
on turr..around time of the air· 
craf\ and make it. eui•1 for 
everyone eoncemed. By Ole 
way, anyone w1..ahin1 to have 
their car pair.Led yellow should 
see Don fk>uo. it you wilh to pledge AHP 
AHP'1 Weathc-t Seminar will you mUlt seek out and be span· 
be conducted today, Sept. 21 at IOred by an active memba.AHP 
7 p.m. in G-109. These we.ther members will be weuing yellow 
seminan are o~n to anyone fnte:mity 1hirts with black 
interested in leamina about the leU.ering fer lhe next few weeks 
variow: upects or avia!Jon wea· and will be happy to dilcws 
ther. They will feature led.urn our aims, &oals, and ac:tivi· 
and diJC\mlon1 of special inl<tr· ties with anyone interested. DEi.TS{ CHI ;;: ~·~";!.JU:~ ;.1:0~ 
By "PJ " Le9 
Bar-B-Q. The chi<'ken wu 
cooked by Dave G. and Dave S. 
o n our recenUy built outdoor 
pill. The cblcker went very 
well with the beer, potato 
u.lad, and other picnic foods. 
The party conUnued with '<>me 
hard, rut games o f volley ball, 
conventions. The good times 
ended about 1:00 a.m. We'd 
all like to thenk the threatening 
we•.lher for a dry evening! 
Our new pledge class ii shap· 
ina up and growing larger each 
week. I'm sure with a litUe 
work, they will all make good 
bro then. Good luck! 
I'd like to remind all the 
brothers of our !i."1t football 
p.me lhis Sunday. Let's all go 
out and show the school what 
kind of 1. team Delta Chi iias! 
WE DELIVER 
TO ANY 
> ' : ·.,\ll'J • E!~!v!.:1!~~~!!>2!;tt 
FROM GRANADA AVENUE IN ORMOND BEACH TO 
HERBERT STREET IN PORT ORANGE. 
Stmt~ pct1pk MY fl't'e dtlhcry - But PAPl'Y'S Ml:"ANS frtt dtiirny 
" COMPARI:" PR/Cf."S 
We- Df' ll•tr Sot'11 D•y 1 11 Wuk 
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A& P's and Helicopters 
(The following: article is printed 
with the pennission of the 
Helicopter Assoc:iatfon of A· 
merica(HAA) 
MAINTENANCE 
Part l, A &la."1ce 'Just So' 
11rc tn1tomobile nrtt.'ianlc has zjvm 
rite tn11Dtion mttlumic a bad name. 
Both •'Ol'k wirh tools. both work 011 
hJochiru:s. /kyond thil. thttc & Ii!· 
tic COmlJQriJon bctw«n the t'l\O. 
.<I rood alrcra{l mtt:tanlc iJ a p6-
/tttk>nlst. 10 whom OM-thousandth 
of an Inch Is critical, •'hole '""* is 
torqued to the nrar;:st inch· pound " 
foot·pound. If an flJJtO mttha11k 
losn a bolt ft'Qr.i tilt: tWat111fy, the 
automobile •ill 111)1 craih; if the 
aviation mtthank lo~s one. the 
rnult may be traxf£. 
Theseuirtg .. 
ru world population has ex-
panded, the burden e n the 
suopliers of 1tood.s and services 
has increased with it. Develop-
init technolQtties and vastly up-
dated methods and procedures 
within industry have produced 
a condition of economic in:ba-
lance in some veas. The com-
plexitiu implied by widespread 
dispersion or business, lhe re-
quirt.-ment for complex but ef-
ficient channels of communi~· 
tion and the need to exploit the 
resourcES of hitherto untapped 
areas have created R com· 
mercial environment which is 
bulky a.nd cumbersome, but at 
the same time highly specializ-
ed. The aviation mechanic has 
become an integral part or this 
~m. and he is presently in 
d emand. 
'f'he grsduate A&P, licensed 
and equipped, may not be s~f· 
ficiently trained to commence 
an active career. While dlis may 
function to the advantage or 
the potential employer as he 
seeks Cresh talent in o rder to 
establish a continuing supply or 
maintenance personnel to his 
own operation - to train the 
new A&P in Lhe practiees 
and procedures of his business • 
it speaks ill o! the education 
proceii.s 1t&eU. This is oot d ue 
to inadequl\cies wit hin the edu-
cational institutions, becau...-. 
they do meet FAA require--
ments. It is due rather to the 
!act that these requirements 
are not current with the tech-
noloRY a J(f'8.dur.te A&P encoun-
ters upon entering th~ indus· 
try. 
The graduate A&P inveit.s in 
training an<! tools on the as· 
Sumption that a career will bf' 
waitina:. He may in~tead find 
further training, l<'IW to moder-
ate pay and many menial tasP 
ahead. Within re&Sl)nable limits, 
this may be expected as part of 
the initiation process. However, 
he may encounter real barrien 
to obtaininit ad2<1uate Cl'lploy-
ment, at a decent salary, in an 
area which is acceptable to him. 
He may en.:ounter employers 
who o!!er rather modest begin-
ninir: salarie! under difficult 
working conditio~ic - and com· 
rn.ence his professional C'areer 
with doubt concerning his fu. 
tu re. 
The rotorcraft industry is, 
st present, largely dependent 
daytona 
~ beach - T~ 
aviation 
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF PILOT SUPPLIES 
• SPEC!AL ORDER AVAILABLE IF NEEDED! 
St~ing July ht_, New Charter Service Prices 
Competitive with Commercial Airlines. 
we rent: 
CESSNA 150 AT $16.00 PR HR WET 
CARCINAL RG AZTEC 
CE:;$NA 172: 
tr you ate checkrd out by an Embry-Riddle 
instzuctor a:Jd an curreot, no cbec:lr.-out ia 
requittd t.)• DaytrAJ.a Belch Aviation in C·l 72'1 
•••Mooney AND C~ SALES AND SER\?.CE ofte:red!! ••• 
at lht! hue of the: toWt:r • call 255-0471 
I ~ ftl:& t y!s: is now 
I DINO'S 
PIZZA 
'700 Broadway 
ess-osoa 
We Deliver 
to Home or Dorm 
upon ntechs.nics "!ho were • for 
the mOlt part - trained during 
World War ll, the Korean con· 
ruct and Vietn:un. Y/ith the 
exc.?ption or Viemam, th~ 
groups entered theiz pror~ior.· 
al careers during the forties an.:i 
<!:arly fifties, and constitute a 
substa.ntial e.kmcnt o f 'survi· 
vors' who are the backbone o! 
the maintr.nance industry. This 
n.ge group is precently approo.::h· 
ing retirem!!llt and, within the 
next several yeus, many quali· 
fied and experienced mair.te· 
ancc personnel will leave the 
field. The supply or incoming 
A&P'& is insurticienl to com· 
pensate for this loss to the pro· 
fession, and the result will ~ 
a prolonged depletion or the 
maintenance reoource unless 
stringent measures a:e tak~m 
immediately to prevent this. 
Thw, U-,e rot.orcra!t ind i.utry 
is pressed by inadequacies in 
J!le educational and trainiug: 
areas, and to a degree plagued 
by the increasing mechanical 
sophistication of its products. 
The C'bvious ccnsequence v.ill 
be hardship in the Conn o! in-
:;ufficit'nt aviation m~intenance 
personnel, with poMible inordi· 
nate d elays in the lllr.ely se~­
·1icing o r aircraft in the United 
States. 
In excess of 15,000 general 
aviation aircraft are manufac· 
tu red annually in the U .$. 
When this figure is narrowed 
to exclude fixed·wing craft. 
helicoptf?r production le\·els are 
brought into sherp relier by the 
diminished supply or experi-
enced professional maintenance 
personnel and Lhe g:rowini;i com· 
plexities or the maintenance 
process. The rot.orer:i.!t industry 
may soon be on the hems of 
a dilemma. 
to flat.her u pdate course con-
tent. 'f11us, the level of educa-
tion for Uu; A&P has st4bilized 
at the level o! the 1970 regula.· 
dons. 'Mus dtsparity becomes 
r.1ort!: t tartling: when measured 
against the industrial sophisti-
cation with which the aviation 
ml!ChWc has been challenged 
i., thie prodigious yean since. 
\iive yem or opention n.re 
eD<"Utial to the establishment of 
a r .. putable maintc:iance school, 
and the operator-owned a.chool 
remains dependent upon tees 
and tuition to continue in busi· 
ness. Thus, in ordt::- that the in-
d ustry may respond to future 
demand !or training:, additional 
schools and programs sh1>u.ld be 
established now : and, pradoxi· 
cally, fun<!ing tot au ch efforts 
is rare . Thooe programs which 
utilize public funds tuncticn 
independent.:y or the profit 
motive and ca."l, as a rule.afford 
to continue in operetion reprd· 
Jess ol incomf, hom student 
sources. Such. programs often 
provide to the u ndergradua.te 
all books and materials as 
part of the curriculum. 
Once organized, administra· 
tors or the new mG.l.ntf'.nance 
training program must submit 
• to the FAA a detailed descrip-
tion or its study program for 
approval prior to licensin g:. The 
time span Co! establishment is 
thus leng:thenOO i.o six· o-:- seven 
years OOtwee11 initial planning 
and the establishment of the 
tn:ning program. Tbe rotor· 
craft industry should. without 
deky, begin to supply tangible 
rncentives to the ieneration 
now entering: higher level educa-
tion it it willies to ensure 11; 
continuing supply o r qualified 
maintenance personnel. 
ED~s~~O~he & pr~~~S!~~ While the cost of traWn& 
~~::!e i:!e::~te~:f.:~ ~~d~~r ~~:i:~~b~f ~~ud~ 
try, th~ ~ro~osis ii no_t ~~- 1 · :!~m!h~e=~~':: ~~f ~:t 
ly_ op~imutlc. Most trammg In· \ !conb an investment of two 
~~~i~;n~n= c1:t~:tl~ ~==c~ ~ eight thousand dollan ~or 
as of the year 1970; until thO?n, th: c:~·~:~dJ::C::U~~i:.. 
Part 14'i' regull\Uons g:oveming 
these schools dated from threti 
yea.n previous . The 1970 action 
merely brought educational 
prog:n;.ms up to the criteria es-
tablished in 1970, however, 
very little hPs been done since 
i::ed study. 
(';I'he HAA Rotome·.n wi.sh 
to acknowledge the able as-
sistance of Richard S. Kost, 
Executive Director, Aviati 
Maintenanc:e Foundation, 
Basin, Wyoming, in p repanng 
thismat;erial.j 
There's· 
a new Sun 
at 
Volusia Mall ••• 
Our newest Sun Bank is now open at Volusia Ill.all 
giving you the added convenience of banking 
while shopping. And don't forget... you get a 
SunBanker 24 Card free with a Sun Bank check-
ing acccxJilt. It lets you bank anytime ... day or 
night ... wookends ... or holidays. And when you're 
out of :own ye>u .:an use your SunBanker 24 !o 
get cash out of yoor account.. .anytime ... at any 
ScnBank 24. Presently there are SO SunBank 24's 
in the state and more are on their way. 
·~ MALlfiANKING HOURS:-
Monday·Thursday 10 AM-4 PM 
Friday 10 AM·6 PM 
SunBank24 Anytime 
------------~-------------£.RAU STUDENT I E·RAU STUDENT 
s:so 1 s1:00 
OfF ON ANY r OFF ON ANY 
MEDIUM PIZZA I LARGE PIZZA 
ALSO GOOD ON DELIVER YI ALSO GOOD ON DELIVERY 
- ~ ~~"""°"-<>'-¢• 4"~ 
Atlantic S.C.U .B.A. Academy 
and Sports Center 
PADI 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION of DIVING INSTRUCTORS 
NSTRUCJIDN 
BASIC - AD:{~~D ::. RESORTI- PRIVATE 
AL~fOORSES TAUGHT BY 
CEA J IED INSTRllCTORS Pllilll c;,,_tona EJt!'1' 
~ ~ WHITE STA;?"' 
~the \II ~i~aster @ f!@ 
Phone (904) 2Q3-7558 • . ·~ • . , 
114 E. FJ\!RVIEW AVE., DAYroNA BEACH, FL 32014 
Owned and operated by E·RAU Alumni 
r a n:1 n~.!n 
GRINDERS - SPAGHETTI - GREEK SALADS 
10" I< 16" PJ.ZZAS 
• COMBINATION 
•SAUSAGE 
•HAMBURGER 
• PEPPERONI 
•ONION 
.t SELL PF.:PPER 
•MUSHROOM 
• A NCHOVIES 
•CHEESE 
•HAM 
•MEATBALL 
•PASTRAMI 
• ROAST BEEF 
EATIN 
OR 
PHONE IN FOR FAST 
TAKE-OUT 
5~5 WHITE ST. 
• SALAM I OPl:'.N 7 OA VS 1 1 A.M. • 1 I P.M. 
• CHEESE 
258-7180 
"WE DELIVER IT T01 YOU" 
COMPL!:'.TE CAP.: CAFi:E CENTER 
NEED TIRESi WE ARE AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR: 
-
-····-
-· 
..  -:-::.. . 
..,,,,~._o 
•;.• WHOLESALE TIRE CO. 
IH DAYTONA BEACH· UNDER Bit:. YELLOW ROOF AT 
806 MA~N AVE. !'HONE 255· 8318 
IN DELAND · 1130 N, WOODL AND BLV . . IT0&.1.,..., 111:1 HJ·oiu 
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Visual Illusions 
By Ken Madden 
VJSUAL ILLUSION ON THE 
APPROACH 
1.0 VISUAL ILLUSION 
DE?lNED 
A visual illusion is a talse 
perception received through the 
visual sense (eyes). What we 
perceive does not always cor· 
respond with what i:s actually 
there. Past. accidenv. .o.ttributed 
to visual illusions in the ap· 
proach phase or flight have 
prompl«l lhis article. 
1.1 APPROACHES AT NIGHT 
Generally, the redu<'.:ed con· 
trast and the number of visual 
clues available will work to 
: fu~~e~:nt~~\~i:~e~ ~~ 
, tances. 
1.1.1 FOG 
. When approachlng into 
t fog thal is gradually tilicken· 
, ing, the pilot will talsely sense 
a climb and may descend too 
' low in an eHon. to compen· 
: ~~2 PARALLEL RUNWA VS 
· When approaching one o f 
t. Sf't ol parallel runways · it 
the approach ligh~ for the 
runWay(s) opposit.? lh<' air· 
craft a.re mo re intrnse, thr 
pilot may talsely tee.I he is 
banking. This illusion could 
also occur • o.,,er lhe runway 
iJ one row or runway lights 
is brightet than the olher and 1 
may result in 3 wing·tip or 
1 engine pcd contactmg lhe m .. '!· 
; way. 
; l.l.3APPR0ACH LICHT 
SYSTEMS 
ONE standard.it€<! approach 
light sys~m has not been 
adopted tor all !Jirports equip· 
ped wil~ appr<n.ch lights as yet; 
therefore. it is oi!licolt tor the 
pilot to judge height and dis· 
tances o n the approach unless 
lhOrough knowledgf' or all 1ys-
tems is obtained. No~: The 
" 
absence of ar: Al.S will i.~crease 
the chances tor visual illusions 
to manifest themselves. 
1.1.4. RUNWAY L?GHTING 
INTENSrrY. 
When runway lighting in-
tensity is lower than uJuo.I , 
the aircrut will lend to be 
!owe: than it seenu. 
l.? .5. DARKNESS 
Conditions such a.s dart..ness, 
smoke, glare, and haze will 
a!tect depth perception consid· 
erably (shadows and other con-
trasts lire not discemable}: the 
aircraft will lend to be !ower 
than it seems. This ilhaion is 
most pronounced on dark. 
moonless nlght6 o: when haze 
or smoke layers lay low across 
the runway threshold. 
(fig. I) 
l.l .6 CLEAR, (.'OLD DARK 
NIGHTS 
On clear, cold dark nights, 
the runw~y will appear tn closer 
than it actually is. Bright 
lights and bol<i colors advanc.p 
while dim lights and dull colon 
recede. 
1 1.7. " BLACK H0LE" 
EFFECT 
This phenomenon produces 
an ill:J.Sion or height and dis· 
tance which occurs on a night 
3pproa-:h to a runway which is 
situated i..~ an aru with little 
or no iUurniuation or lights. 
This illusion results in a higher 
than normal sensatio n. See tig· 
gure 1. 
1.2 RUNWAY WIDTH 
Runway width pl:1ys an im· 
portant part in det.ermi.nin(; the 
pilot's sense ot altitude on the 
approach and/or when Clarine 
tor toughdown. When ap· 
p roaching a narrow runway, the 
pilot may feel he is high; com· 
pensation will lead to a low· 
:::orr::chWh~ :;~::!:h~"t-?r~ 
•I 
wide runway, Ute pilot may 
!eel he i~ low: compensation 
will lead to a high-than·::::>rm&l 
approach and possible '.ong 
!anding or <Wershoot. The wider 
the runway, the shorwr it will 
appear. If par.ill el runways .;,! 
different widths are louted 
c lose t.o each otheo, the wider 
runway will appear higher thV1 
the other. 
1.3 RUNWAY/TF.RRAlN 
SLOPE 
Wnen there is an upslove 
in either the runway or lh~ 
approach zone t.errain prece...:· 
ing the runway, the airc:raC!. 
will lend to be lower than il 
seEms. 
At night the problerc is 
magnified when no lights or 
other vJSual clue! are available 
t.o warr the pilot ot his low 
altilude. The app~ch may 
become very fiat and an un· 
dershoot. may result. See Fi· 
gure 2. 
1.4 TEXTURE & CONTRAST 
Lack or Runway conuasl 
with the surrounding terrain is 
t1. major cause ot landing under· 
shoots. IJ the runway is covered 
with snow or ... .,y other s•Jb· 
stance that reduces contrast, 
the aircraft will t.Pnd to be low· 
er than it seems. 
1.4.1 OVERWATER 
LANDINGS 
A;:ipraoches conctucl«I over 
water orter minimal visual cues 
due to lhe waler's homogen· 
tex ~ure and lack ol 
contrast. Pilot not accustome<. 
to lanclinli! over water have a 
tendency to make low ap· 
pruaches and consequenUy land 
short. 
1.5 RAIN ON THE 
WINDSHIELD 
When flying in min, i."1 addi· 
ti on to poor visibility, the pilot 
must consider the water's re· 
t.ractive .tendency on the light 
rays pasa:iug ihrough, the wind· 
shield. This re(raction will cause 
Don't]ust Worry About It! 
Study 
Skills 
· Seminars 
WHEN: 
26 
WHERE: 
Monday 
September 
11:06-
1:.!:00pm 
Common 
Purpo.•e 
Room 
29 Thursday September 
2:00-
3:00 pm 
Sponsored By: Cou11seli11g Ce11ter 
the pilot to "l'ieil" a horizon (or 
runway, terrain. et.c.} that is 
BELOW the actual horizon. The 
error can be as great as five 
degrees; approx. a 400 foot 
e..~r al two miles. See figure 
3. 
l.& "DUCK UNDER". 
Duck under is an abrupt 
dowward attitude change arter 
reachin~ the decision height. o: 
the minimum descent altitude 
in an alt.E'mpt to brini:: the 
touchdown point into the 
pilot's vi::ual range after lnw 
level scud has been enaoun· 
tfred. Thi11 •"'"..Curl most often 
during a low·vi.·ibility approach 
after breaking out or an over· 
cast and producH very high 
sink rates a.1d thrust required 
problems when in a high 
drag configumtlon •t a very 
critical time in u,!? appraoch. 
With depth perception n.:>n· 
existent due to a low visibility, 
a hard landing or even an un· 
dershoot may result. 
( fig. 2) 
1.7 RECOMMENDATIONS 
1'o preclude illusory etfec~. 
use a prt"'.ision glide slope and/ 
or VASI when availabie. ?ilots 
should tamiliarir: themselves 
with the visual apptoach and/ 
or the instrument ·,rpproach pro· 
cedures when available. J,ncrea~ 
tttention to cockpit insbumen· 
-.ation (especially the ah.imet.er). 
Proper crew coordination (al· 
titude callouta and glide slope 
deviation) shculd be empha· 
sized. Runway slopes are in· 
dicaled on insbument approoch 
chrsb. A rule of thumb for a 
3 degree G.S. may help: 'lllree 
times the disk.nee (on nautical 
mil~) from the touchdown 
zone equals the altitude the 
aircrd't should be at (in feet). 
For exams:'lt! : an aircraft 1 nm. 
from touchdown, should be at 
approx. 300 rt.; an Wcraft 
6 NM Crom touchdown 1hou1d 
be at approx. 1,500 ft. 
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Nat iona l Air Show 
Team Progr am 
The 1\ cnd emy or Model 
1\eronautics, in conpcrnt io11 
with the Hoh)}y Lndustry Assuc-
iotion. hns institu~t.'d n n:1tim13I 
Air Show Tf'nm Progrnm fo! 
1 regtonol Ai•IA-HIA sanctioned cnoosehomour~braryol7.000topla. nir show teams throughout. the s':!ID~~~o~~~= !;~:,~';: ~s:'~ U.S .. to promote mod~! avin-e~c"l•encfl Srno S1 .00 !air mart~ tion to the genera.I public . oostDO•) lor tne curran1 edition ot our AMA-HI A nntional Air ma•I order cat-1<>; Show Terun (1\ ST) pro~rnm i~ f EOUCA;QHALS'YSTEMS _ ___ I now wel! under way with !2 1 P.o eo~ 259Hl·E. I U!Hms san: lioned for 197i. 1 Los Ar1geles. '-=111' · 90025 I Each team will oerform t'l'o-rn I Name -------- i S to 3C public sho ws this yl.'ar wr~~c:'~:-::,~.i : Adc!ress ______ I exposing hundreds er thouS3nd1 
a::::-.:.ni:,::':.!·~:. I ~;:e __ Zip --- I ~ra:o::,1: t: 7:S~m~7~'.n~ 
ll"'""'""'""';;;;;.,,...L,.,,.,,-.,,-.,,-.,,-.,,-.,,-.,-.,,-,.,,-.,,-.,,-.,,-.,,-.,,-.,,-.,,J,.,,,.,,"11 :~;r ~~~:dw:t:;:~i=u~ 
to acro modeling than anything 
ever has - t trrac ting new 
aeromodelcrs to the sport, pro· 
rr.oting appn.--ciation or model 
flying to help m3k'J it easier 
to get. and keep llying siU>s 
and providin1 new c ustomers 
for industry. 
Teams arc cln.sscd (a .AA and 
AAA) according to the num~r 
of past shows pcrforml't.l 
annually and receive supporl 
pc:'rpurtionn!ly from AMA, HJ A 
and Industry Sl'Onsors. Uniform 
items such as patches, caj>!, 
shirts. jump suits and the like, 
as well as decals. sign~ and 
handouts will bC' l\m1i:;i1ed by 
joint AMA·HIA sponsorship 
and administrntion . Fue l, props, 
BEACH PHOTO kilS, e ngilws, mdios,and access-• ories are pro vided by industry 
s1>0nsors. 
SERVICE One feature shared by a11 AST exhibitions wili be an at.-
tractive printed handout pro· 
moting aeromode ling, cxplain-604 Main St. ing , how teams, te lling about 
AMA nnd list ing industry spon· 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 32018 "'"· One hund"" tho""'"" brochures we re initially print.foci, 
F1hone 252-0577 ~:A-;'~::O::"'"~"" '°'this 
out the Unitc<t Sl3lCS o ffer a 
most eHecli\·e meruu of p ro· 
motin~ model aviation to the 
public (based on three y ear& o f 
\•cry s•Jccessful experience wiUt 
5e\'CJ'lll teilmS). A:.\1A. HIA's 
network o f 12 teams include: 
1\lpha Squadron, Berwyn, PA: 
Col. Betkey's Flying Circus , 
Temperance, Ml ; DCRC Show 
T".?am, Ste.rling, VA: Tear.1 Aer· 
roton11! Show Squadron, San 
Antonio. TX: i\lid-Atlnnlic RK 
Rocif'ty Show Team (MARKS), 
Seaford. DE; Hummingbirds 
Show Team, Dayton, OH. 
Scrt:aming Engles Ba.ms~crmcrs, 
Plninfield, IN ; Flying Dutch-
men, Readinc, PA ; Spirits o r 
Arr.erica Show ream, Toledo, 
OH; Bakerdield Barnstormers 
AST. Bakersfield, CA; Indian 
City RC AST, Wyandotte, Ml; 
Floride Air Show Team, Del· 
my Beat:h, FL. Using existing 
AMA charte red clubs and teams 
- such as the originn..I AMA 
Show Team. Co:. Bctkfly's Fly· 
ing Circus a~:.l the DC/ RC 
Club Te3.IT. - as a nucleus, 
the Air Show Terun concept 
wru: developed to encourage 
prolifercatio n oC AST's in stra· 
tegic gco~phic arens through· 
o ut the U.S. 
Teams !'eceh·e incentive to 
both quality and quantit.y or 
their shows by a rat.ing system 
which will provide assistance 
ror all sanctioned Air Show 
Teams in varying degrees, ad· 
ministrnted t!irough AMA. 
Scottish Inn 
Co111i11ual from pqe J 
The inn is being rJn by one resitJent director and 'ix residenl 
assistants. The resident assist.ants a.rt" respo1:sibl'! for checking the 
ro<.oms fo! damage bef-:..b and :1.fter the students live there. A once 
a week room check .s also required to mnke sure that one room· 
mnte has not killed the other two in order for him to have a single 
room. They also have o ne duty day a we;;;it where they are u~quired 
to be some where on the inn's grounds \>Ptweero the hours or 5 p.n1. 
and 8 a.m. These assistants are there to i1~ip stlident.s with any 
problems that ariM-,. U1ey are not there to be mothers. 
I These R.A.'s have gone t.uough a weekend training session in De Land, whe1e they got a ct~nnce to meet each :.th er and a:et ac· qua.inted with each other's way or solvir:g problems. The resident. 
assisrents Lfre only two to a room and nre assiened to a floor or 
about 80 people. ln orde r for these men to hold their positions, 
they must mBintain • t !cast a 2.0 g.p.a. 
Scott Durkee, ot1e tl/j the resident assistnnts at the inn comment· 
eel that he reels th1i'.L th'! inn is a nice environment to live in , but 
he liked the set up o llcred at the Derbyshire apartments ls.st year 
better than this. He appreciat.E!\1 Derbyshil'e more becauie or !he 
pm•acy ofleted. There were tour people living In a three bed:oom 
apartment, and the cost was exactly the same u the Scottish Inn. 
Durkee also mentioned that there is an outdoor bar and game-
room being built next to the pool tor the student's we. This is 
being built by the inn. Wh~n asked to compare the inn lo the 
dormit.Or;, Durkee only said that it depeads on one's own pre-
ferences. He mentioned that the dorm was probabl)• a closer bunch 
of guys Oecause they are constantly meeting each other in the 
hallwaj's, whereas the inn has outdoor ;lrivate entrances. Durkee's 
last item wllA that the inn also has color televisions and phon6 
in the rooms. 
Durkee, :tlong wit..h some or the other R.A"s are also settini• 
up activities ar.rl sporting events against the dormitory. ~ 
As mentioned eariier, the inn aho houses 11 women at the 
pre:;ent time In speaking with thPm, their fPClings seem to be 
about the same. at flnt they wondered about living with 460 guys, 
(because o f whistling, etc.), but now they all seem to like it be· 
cause most of the guys have settled down. Most import.anti:•. they 
seem to get along with each other weU. 
With people living three students to a room, getting along 
with one another and respecting or.e's privacy is of the utmost 
import.mce. 
Resident Director 
Co11ti11u~ f rom pag~ J LOWEST PRICES EVERI Recognizing tbat. miniature =====;===--"'""'"""'~~~;·==oil airemfl •~ •how lewns th•ough· 
!ndust:y sponiv.Jrs include: 
1\ ce Radio Control; Ambroid 
Company, lnc .: Astro Flight., 
Inc. ; Bridi Hobby Enterprises; 
Coverile; Cox Hobbies; Fox 
Manuracturing, Cc;.; Carl Gol· 
bug Model's ; Paul h'.. Guillow, 
Inc.; K&B Manufacturing; Kraft 
Grent Lakes ; Krail $y.11tems; 
~hdwe.it Model Supply Co.; 
Model Rectifier Co.; Nelson 
Model Products; Bud Noscn 
Models; RC Modeler "Magazine; 
RC Sportsman Magazine; Royal 
Products Corpontion; Satellite 
City; Sig MonuidCll!.."fing Sonic 
Tronics; Space Age Fuels; 60 to 
Go; Scmco Model Engineering 
Co .• lnc. ; Sterling Models ; Sul-
livan Products; Tatone Pro-
ducts; To1~ F1itc Mrodels ; Wil-
liam Bros.; World Engines;O .S.; 
are actui.lly on duty round the clock Lo help sludenl : with diffi· 
culties. 
t Apollo Restaurant 
Live Entertainment By E-RAU Student 
Look For Announcement 
Party In Apollo Patio With 
Free Beer And Entertainment 
Perry Aernmotive: Midwest pro· 
d ucts; Progess (Rev·Up); Grish 
Bro! (To rnado); REV Am Barn· 
stormer ; Du·B=-o; EK Logiclrol; 
und RS Sys!A>:ns. 
With the support o r HIA and 
industry firms, clong with the 
adr.1inislration or th~ AST Pro-
gram by AMA Headquarten, 
the Air Show Team concept. 
should grow t-0 cover the nation 
with acth-e, top quality moder 
dny model fiying barnstormers 
- fliers who are sc.:ling aero. 
modeling to t.he pub::c every 
weekend JUst as the bnrnsto,.m· 
ers of old sold airplnne rides. 
Prices Ar<! Reduced 
Hero Sandwiches On Home Baked Bread 
Get A Good Breakfast Before Class 
Discount 
-Auto 
Supply, 
In~ A LL AUTOMCT!VE NEEDS ... • PERFORMANCE PARTS 
DO IT YOURSELF PARTS 
NAME BRANDS AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
~~·····~···~·········· t fURNITUllE RENTAi, i 
• . .... ., .... .. ,., ... ., ... .,... * 
: 3 CO~IPLETE ROO~!S : 
• * ~ STARTING AT $40/ Month : 
.. 6 MOS MIN LEASE Jt 
• * if GOOD SELEl;TION OF ST\'l.ES * 
• * 
• * it • LMng lloom * 
• * 
• * 
.- ••Dining Room :4: 
• * it .. lied ll11om * 
• * 
To become an advisor, the R.)). screens the a ppllcanu looking 
for good initiators, !riendl!' people, poople who get. involved and 
go out or their way to l?.elp others~ Gearing remained. very active 
during h is one and a ~alf years as a resident advisor. He acted as 
pre.;ident o f the Riddle Packen, chairman of the S.G.A.'s HEW 
(Helllth, Education, nnd Weltare ) Commit t.ee, and is currently the 
student rep resentative for !he univer.:ity on the committee for 
E-RAU's swimming pool which is in the p lanning stages. 
Lookinv.; towards the future , Gearing is trying to get more 
help Crom the university {or transportatit.n tor dormitory outings 
to places tuch as Disney World or Cape Kennedy. He will also re· 
main strict on maintemmei!, seeing that nnything that needs to be. 
done, gets done. 
Much credit is certainly due t.3 aill the resident advtson and retl· 
dent director, Mike Gearing. Keep cp tile good work. 
BECOME A 
COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER 
. .................... ~ ................................... . 
Sell brand name Stereo Components at lowest 
?rices. High proiits; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED, 
For details, conlact : 
FAD Componen ts, inc. 
65 Passaic Ave., P.O. Box 689, Fairfield, New Je™=y 07006 
Ilene Orlowsky 
~ 
OF BEER AND PIZZA 
FREE PEPSI WITH 
ALL PIZZA DELIVERIFS 
HERO'S 
COLD 
HOT 
i( PROMPT DELIVERY lf. 
: BIDWEl-L ASSOCIATES ~ NE'W' TailUI: 
~ INC. ~ i :nZZA WITH RIDDLE 1.0.'S (SHOW PRIOR TO CHECKOUT) 
cccccccccccccc: Q Q c :c:: c ccccc 
NORnt SIDE OF VOLUSIA AVE., J\.lST EAST 
OF NOV ,O... 
• IZBSCAl'Allt/A OR ~ i {VOLUSIA ACROSS THEBRIDGEI 
• PH. 255-6.516 .... OPEi'll TO 3 AM 220 BROADW A y 
........................................... "''''''''''''''''''''' 
i 
SEPTEMBBR 21 1977 EMBRY·RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNTVERSITY 
ANY LICF.NSED PILOT 'f'ROM Pr~ IVATE 
TO ATP WHO DOES NOT BENEFIT FROM 
OUR DUAL INSTRUCTION WILL RECEIVE 
THAT PERIOD OF DUAL INSTRUCTION 
ABSOLUTELY FREE. NO STRINGS. 
PRECISION FL YING IS NOT FOR 
EVERYONE. IF. HOWEVER, YOU ARE, 
INDIVIDUAL!.. Y MOTIVATED "!O BE A 
PRECIS!:: PllOT, YOU MAY WANT TO TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL INTRO-
DUCTORY FLIGHTS GIVEN AT ATTRAC-
TIVE RATES. SATURDAY ANO SUND . . Y 
i. ON.L Y . SEPT. 24 8:: 25, 1977. CONTACT 
MARK RIDEN AO THE VOLUSIA A VENUE 
SERVICE BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9 A.M. 
AND 3P.M. 
DUAL AND SOLO COURSES A VAILA3LE. 
THE M ARK RIDEN 
SCHOOL OF AEROBATICS 
VOLUSIA AVIA TION SERVICE 
DAYTONA REl310 NAL AIRPORi 
PHONE # 252-2565 
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'FUR SALE-AUTO 
YOR SALE: 1961 vw ..... mini r-onol-
tk>n. S£W F.VUtYTlllNC. Sttdo gnci-
Wor ... "ll""l',. •DH.I Of• Ut,..1lm ... S:.OO 
Pho- 2!.2-HU .. A.Ii f.,r UARSllA. 
f'OM SAL i!: : I fft. C\ltluo Coour\lbJ.,. 
Cou..n.r'• 11 .. m.. n~. !1176 Y~Ah• 
RD • 400. Llahllr likk~. HOO. Solid 
..,.kd.,.ueo:•.U. Ca11U7-&369. 
f'OR SAl.t:: 1&61 Yon' >"olno"" 2 Do<n 
G Crl Au • .., ,.,,.,,._ P..-1 S1-1n1, K""""' 
bf.Yu. b.olk•r aAd lltt .. Rodr lhukd, 
b\>IJ\"U>"U"JW<'-tl 71>7-3399 
S?:..Oor bft1 off<"r tGl.000.cuuJ...UCS) 
FOR SALi:; ''73 Yittb~. l'ow..,/Awt.,.. 
m11k, A/C. E1ull~nl <:ondltlon, ).la}r.p 
ullrr.C1U26~1314. 
t'OM SALE' 1972 Lln('(>ln C,;n ....... nl&l. 
£1r.oU,n1 CondlUon, l'ullr l.<>nd~d • .1>111u 
S.-U. 12,:\oOO o r lwot ,.,,..,..1bkoffrr. 
·''''"' - to 1pptffbt~, Cont...:t John. 
'1'1180 .. 101 
FOR SALE 
BIKES !SCuOlERS 
· H Yomdu 360 r.:nd .. ro. io-17!!>,ro. n..-_,1 
<>ffcr, l'huoe' :tt.~••"H •• Y ..... 1.~17. 
FOR SALi?: '7( K•• .... kl 176 c.: Low 
....U.-q: .. , uttll.,nl -:ondll.ton.. Mun ... m 
C.U2~~~31 . atkf<u:.tu .. ,cYtn.lnP. 
FOR SALE: Yun•"" I.IT :J60-... ·1974• 
Ciood C:ondltlo"' lldm" 1ncl\adrd. U-00. 
C-l.ilct S.S. H 2&~9'40, 
M71tlnnd.o:S~" 
2 llrhm 11., Go"d Condld<>n. 
t3:t& 00. ConWt Bo~ S <.. !.&73. 
l'Olt SM .. f.: 1'11> K tw ..... IU ..:z" oo 
2.600 mlln. !! :<ttU..ftl C'Ondllioft. 
S.-c c;1.,1wi. • t GP.W llb nr7 or uU m• 
• lhom••lto6t1:&3•" 3.30. 
,.OR SALi!:: 197 ' Surukl R .\1-12$ A 
M otopOOL E• r.U.ftl condition. 16:.0. 
Canu.ct Brbn8o••t21. 
1~1 
•·oR SALB: 1& II. Boal~ llP motor• 
Tr..Uer ... Ith top. Ill• 5"-bu., UKflor. 
2 sa1 w:ik1 rar.int-. Nn~• work. '500 
"'best olln. ?44 Utl:-St •• 1101!7 llW. 
>'lorid•(• .. t<>I Rid•c•<>Od>. 
1~1 
ROO.LIATY. sgt:o&:>: ::z 
bo-<b<><>m llou ... un S. l'<nln..,Lo D• . 
a.. ... u1u1 1<>e;11tlon. R en\ UOO/moath • 
"\IL• M'C. d<'p.ConlMISt"nH2&2-4Jl4 
'" Jkn s ... .J l 'l& .u~r Au1.. :rn. 
liolAl.K STUDl!ST: L.o<lklllll to ..,..., 
ho,._ or •partm•nl lor t'aU 1'.nn with 
rLU'M< m..i. or '""'•loo-. ContM\ .)ob..1lcnc 
Vllo In Coos> olfke F.u , "Z1· 
FOR RENT: Rooms available, 
minutes from school, parking 
available, easy walking 10 shop-
ping. Bo Dunn 252-0853. Ho1cl 
Troy. 217 Volusia Ave. 
lfOR SALE-MISC Iii 
llA.ND OLIU&Rrruv.• KITY. .... SAl.Y.: 
Wnrlll S600 ,.-,U N~riflc" l e>r 12&$. N.....S 
mo-1 for """' kit.., ·l-MM>M •...ii.bi.. • 
C.all 2~1·~149 '" ........ ntmf" " numbet 
in Bo:>• 4.0~1. 
l'OR SALt: I lo:!"• SIL~ W•tu B• d : 
""" !,';!;'i: SVr \li'Hnllf"d• D"'-' 
A•k forloi:f"nn1 ••r J_.,....,., 
TYPt. WftlTER Undf"rwO<>d 
TUUCllMASTF.Rli whh d11n f"OllU 
omc .. m .. <1 .. 1 b111 ,....J ""'' •t h om • . 
rro fr..:lnntll)' 1ntJ10t.o.110NI. Y"nctlon. 
.,..-11.-.:111. • •8. (} ......... 2~2·!.818. 
•·Oil SAU:: 1977 Ytmtho XS·76-0 
S hafi Ori_.~, M•I Whttb, Tukw<>Od 
LUU&l~ Ruk " R.ckrnt, 3 lldmeu 
incl11d<'d. ::Z.300 mUu. U.600.00. 
Col>U.ct Mr. Voibul'1 H AMT Jrl 
L•borC..U 167·130~. 
EMUHY·HIDULt-.: ,\EIW:--;Al i"l'IG.·\l. L:='I\ t.: l<SITY Sm"r f:MBE H. 14, 1977 
YEA1'8001:~ YCR li \LE: 4 1911 _,, 
lo r 12r.ch.21112fot S'-~~h. 1 1!) 1"1l 
bookoto• 11 H f"h. It U11. 1o. 11H·~· 
H 11U books for II.Ml .,.ch. ; y l l'l· 
T E R ltSTED IN PURCllA$1NG A PRE· 
VIOUS YF.ARBOOll:S CALI, F.u . 3 14 "' 
.-!tltU.e Ph OC'nb/A•1on<>f"-'•. 
OS CAMrus . lWlMIP). Rn~e """'" i.:u~ 
Vt n' Rdkble Wotk. Vu, R~....,..olll• 
;•,i;:-. Conu.ct YNd D• SU.-. •t P.llAIJ ~'°' 
FCR S AL.!:: C.'htlr for ...... 
S.f• fo r Mle: 
Con~:Jan•Eat. 330 
WAl'ITl! O; A 111'1'6 PllC!NIX Yul'ttook. 
ll 1oub•.,..on.yo11 d o n"t • .,.l•nd•..,l 
to .... uor1.tv.. cont.w1II•~ 1>110.ni.. o flk1' 
HEJCl.314. 
YOR SALE: JuUHU. C..-lte t.tp.o record• 
a. l!ac.=Dcnl tn u._.._ ~ cheap. 
Conl.llcl lit.we W. II 2&2·2277 or Boa 
4332. 
YOM SAU:: 1::1 :< SO ~fobU hon•• 
Concord. 
't 8'4H>om .. lu.th •hut lo Ail' Co ... 
l /J r;I U.Sh...S 
I0 8 prin1.Drivc 
t..ond~Tr.illorPuk 
See•f ,.,rl.p.m. 
l'OR SALE• Gold O\l.o>l..S vrlv<I t<>u<h. 
'2M Ions. Vuy 1oocl Condl:.on. SJOll. 
ConuctJlmtl lk>t:•hoJ. 
t·oR SA Li!:: P&7llchu"': kl•-nlk.J lft on.-
,,...~, 1Nb. Co•t: 11:.0. Contt<I Bo.ti 11 
Do .. .:1318 or ASL 111, Snoplln•Hll."<>Odl.. 
l'OR SALi>:: Air CondlUon.o. ::0,000 
BT•: Yf'dd.rn. Bnnd S~·· c-p~-. 
Coll Ot1l1 UH. C.U 2U·2162 oh.- ~. 
l#LOYllEllT 
HELPWAJmD 
lll!LP WASTl!I): 2·3 da1• • ' wffk. Ml1'. 
...... P•PPr'• " ... ,.. ...... , . l\pplr In 
penon... Abt.olul~lr n o pl>o"" uU.. 
SO PllOSI!: CALLS 
Af1.,r<lp • .-.A•kf.,,.Bnllo1 G.-. ...,.. 
No ral)o<ric>nc•nttr-..y. 
ON DISPL AY ·-
• SONY 
• NAKAMICHI 
• TANOBERG 
• STER5'.0TECH 
• A VID 
• M ITSUSISHI 
WC,Ao<L TRAOI: IN 'll 
WC WILL c ove YOV TOI' DOLL.A .. 
r'QR Y O U .. S T CffliO .... o: .. You •U Y 
1'"0"' HAHT S . WC ,O.L$0 HAYC 5'1M I: 
'"$1'CC l ,o.L$ " ,o.T -QWl'•UCl:IO.AC'-100 
SCl.CCTION or u~co $ TCff'1U 15 0>1 
_ sts.oo _ 
• MC INTOSH 
• JVC 
• BANG & OLUFSEN 
• MAXELL 
• SH URE 
• AUD IC' ?UL SE 
11SYSTEM ONE" 
• 
801 MASON AVE. 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA . 
Phone 255- 1486 
